
 

Gap Inc. hits South Africa

There is no need for an introduction to this fashionable brand - we all know it, and we all love ourselves some Gap
merchandise. Stuttafords have introduced Gap Inc. to the South African market, but now Gap Inc. is ready to give us more!

This week, Gap Inc. launched their first free-standing store in South Africa. The casual American style that this brand
offers is now available to even more South African customers and now we are invited to indulge in the brand's store
experience. After the long awaited extension of Sandton City - we all knew good things were bound to happen - but a GAP
store - that is exciting.

South Africa not only gets one - but three stores!

Yes, the glory of Gap will not be available to the Jozi peeps only, but Cape Town (Tyger Valley Centre) have launched their
own store too and Pretoria (Brooklyn Mall) will also have their own free-standing store later this year. We all get to share in
more of what this awesome brand offers form young to not so young - all these stores will offer Gap, GapKids and
babyGap, accustomed to South Africa's seasons and delivering on time so we never have to go one season without our
favourite Gap attire.

Gap offers us some of the best clothing, accessories and care products for people of all ages and we are more than happy
to be able to now have more of everything, if you want to know more, head on over to www.gapinc.com and check it out for
yourself.

This winter is sure to leave a lot of GAP in your closet.
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